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 BILL! snrrs, et ale. Murder of : Osage County

FACTS DEVELOPED�

we
e�,3»

1 F IG1:EgF. I�! and

EYRKIART, Said

AwIM_ � ��med AILA,

l� �I

* died, and said

ggent is informed by GRACE
AFNA BRCIE MURDER:

}92

Continuing, and supplementing previous reports,
ym entitled

5" as
stove.

Rf, xxx-Leif-sister of egg;

� � B3073, at Pathuska, that about a year agO B31302 BTRIEART and wife,

� the letter e sister of A�=_&#39;E;i.-t 330&#39;-.1-&#39;1t, sad JOE steamer  son tf o;=e-�.03

his wife, BEE$h4, adopt tie youngest child of B21335 31�~

child being a baby girl, now fifteen months old, and

~ � &#39; � d ed.after ALL� nR0�n, mur er

� ea  states that since said adoption J21-3 BIGZ~IE.;R&#39;£ has

Bjjk�e�i child has inherited Leif his estate Iwbtbh a-

At Tales and Pawhuska, Okla;  O. 0. evoeo.!
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, F. Teisw Leo. 1 to �e, &#39;£Hr -1-

is that the F;lQ- * g-

J&#39;T @IG?Er33 and her

inherit tie whole of

- Q. _

T�:

�Q

t:-T5?  L14.-;_ up 1..,§_1,"-QE E.�~l�;.;.� �92P,�i&#39;C1. ;_&#39;--___,&#39;

arerts text so tiat saie ;oo"tee shiit siali

?T�P JTP*v 3"�? estate. eE>"&#39;. <"� Tar�&#39;� &#39;- - �»--- ¢.~ - _. Q. _a- ..¢.¢ _ H.~¢.-,_�4. .-"~71...-@¢_.A.

lives at Pawhuske, Okla.

This information is reported to

?siE�EU?E?;§i5 plans an� actions towares getting possession oi

Osage Indian wealth.

show the character of the

Dec. Ed had further oonferenoe with eonfiieatial informant,

whom we had working under cover for previous eight days. Ee re-

ports he was unable to secure the reports made by roster Y. saris

Detective ggenoy for the 1PIjbfT$ in July, ls2l re. AIIIE Bigjg

murder, ans that Burns stetes said reports were destroyed, along

with other dead files.

Informant, at 5gent&#39;s

T_?Tf, 43 L. for£teWe_¬t.,

direction, called on 12;. BETTE BhYiE3

Tulsi, steer saitst;e rretext, and state;

� &#39; &#39; �*�"1 nrvls is the woman he has heretofore de-tiat Le is positive LJJ¢@

scribed as red�headed. 4Q years, well builti Leo lts., goes looking

Informant states that on his visit to EQTTE DaVl5 Hov.

1325 he and she aiscusseé

f-acts

in July, 1221

Informant

to all of said

case; that she

two miles east

1:� Tat!L14 -l.92_| |.:
»nr.u+&#39; u��92-l�92I92J92J �-�92v�l92-A.

_ -t
F-~ k mureer

1.cate saio 15

_ �_� it E; ;~t�/92~92 l ll L ll

r

 or June!

states that on this latest visit EDTTF

of ?1YaHT1?TRK?aRT

8130.

 .

the 5515 BRUHH murder again, ans tie

ietroducing informant to her at surtank

and the statements she then made to i�TOTRmJ

facts, but was plainly unwilling to discuss the

�id say, however, that _
MQRGAF ran the roaeiouse

of Burbank and PAUL JOHKS ran the roadhouse two

Qll� mils rirn-"I-.&#39;»@ n" "-2_ .*r"i&#39;::n".1_&#39; �§&#39;.}&#39;c> TH."-+ mi" �I710A92,A l;AA-A_92j ....i ..,. V77 _,.,.....92,..,..- ..._., .....92.r.. .4 .._.... ____ __

. {TL
is positively determines tiat we now have to

and Paf- JQEFJ to trove, with ctkers, that

admittee
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in s euiel car about 1:50 s~ �ay lbil  guniegl enu ti;t Efljj i

l� S �nd J. L. 2&4 ere in the BIYAT QTQTIAFT ~ eI"; ?§CLY

pert; tlet night, ene all orinkjng whiskey.!

Informant stetes that he asked EUITE DAVIS poirtblenk the meme

of the man with whom she rode following the BRYAN BURZEeRT - ALTA E

BETTE ear that night, and that JDITE DeVTS refused to tell in-

formant who this man was.

Informant states that he talked to BRYAE BYRKF;RT�S uncle,

who was said to have been of the party the night of _ murder,

and is positive it was J, &#39; �� �E sod not H. H. QQIDGTQ; 5

he, informant, never heard of H. K. B3TDGI5 before.

sgent directs ettention to statement made to igent by 2373?

Dgfle, reported ly Jgent in Septenmer, " wherein BETTE DAVl¬

claimed she did not know BRYQI ?"??FnET at ell. EDIT? SAVES Wee

unib;tteily lyinj to ;5e;t et tLet ti e, and is plainly frienelg

to the eT;FHgRT5. bhe could be hired to sweer to practically any-

thing for e few hueéred eollers.

Inforngnt also worked under cover for us at Feirfex for a day

and T9pOTtk thet he talked to both ERLEST en� BRYA§ QTHIEAET On

vs. 2, 1&23; that both seemed to have no SuSpiOiOD of hir, but

were very Uncommunicetive; thet he leernee from tlem tlet they

knnw tre cese is being investigetcd ere are very much worried.
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I an
%_ w_ jeise �so. 1 to 24, lit�. _é_

eévisee, Irforwe t in turn hes promised to tirn ell tijm seeqred ~

to us at once.

This informant at Fairfax will else rfUt;klg re able ta get

e lot of evidence re. JELTZ ZCAL end J, L, Qwjj; mly�eye, ,

Dee. llth inte rviewed;-" *,

?�-? _ ,, _ . ,.. 92
r3;lG�T - Y who lives IlV8

miles west and one south of Quay. Okla. to get further information

if possible from he I&#39;-

ggent found her to be e retter dull country, ignorant girl,

only eighteen years old now. she kept answering "I don&#39;t reper-

11 &#39; " &#39; + ~ V&#39;hQ�r&#39;" �fin �/P :-a�|"T".r �  nnstw one§~ , . . . I  nn�n� r1rrt.1"92-an:....- -- --.. ..._ -.4 _.._.. 1...,.._.._........, .,..... .,.............. .... .,--_,_...__

Paar Q .1 "-4-.¢-um 921u.~ ...

as previously reported, except that she had worked for E3533} Bf3;-

lE;l! at scoot 9 5. Q.

ii1?¥- U211??? 3:23, however, ee

she will~need some memory relreehin

but four days in ell, and was sixteen years old st the tire,

eni never Went bee; there after she left the eveing   of Le; El,

_E
1.?�
-.

tne time, as her memory is poor, and

states that no one has talked to her

years, and that none of the Brifki�fo

etoit it. Ker husberd is LO?I; IL? Y.

B7116

fro

she

eto

O I

r�|Ln-

Dec. l�tk interviewed BILL RICZER,

Undersreriff, et Perry, Okla. and UR

owners at Sends, end Postmaster

iff and W. CgR5OI
I-�,1:
.._:

Q to went to be square, but

m her Statements mede at

is very indifterert. Sle

nt the case for over two

Tri�e ever telkeo to her

farmer.

riff, and ore.

-~ " .0
3,, Postmaster a;u oaie
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lice and I1. HCTGT, Pepnty Tleriff, �lo are ac; aitted area L jo1~
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bhhits� U1

fir IH?E§�KLC, Clarging possession of whiskey in India: country.
They have

D96.

1ft 11.1 11,,� &#39;

mile west

lath. Learned from

i .
and one�fourtn mile

promised to look out for MORGAE and E5UL JOIIS

�GaH, wife Of LEE

north

has very little if any knowledge of

she

Okla.

told him

Fairfax

interviewed.

is said to have teen

nee. lltn to serve a Federal sentence on a whiskey chars

;,,1.&#39;.92, :..&#39;l1r._ E-ml 4-Q4.
1 92

Yhe night R;aL was last seen alive  about

4 states there is an old Federal warrant - 1911

l___ i
for us. �

confidential source at Wynona that

HORGaH, is running a joint one-half

of flree Sandsi but that she

LS3 MCEGnE&#39;S whereabouts, but

lodged in Federal jail at Enid

*3-~. . �--&#39;92"~-r--;-?ILL BRYaHT, ?- S. Deputy Marshal, states that ntY&#39;ition
l-� " w~wv5.3;IE followed PEJAY Ponl out of

Jan. ea, 1525!

and that he, BEIGE, can give the names of witnesses who Saw Y H

and PaR7ER still following 50

RCiN&#39;S car and body were found later  about Feb.

-3 1. v 92
that nignt near the place wrere

6, 1335.!

Agent knows that Sn! TULK arrested 3U;92; and j�gy Roi? savers

this stateu

and investi

Dec. 1

ELITE

a big car,

&#39;*&#39;?&#39;"r ; ".q":>f-&#39; "W....4|4_ ,_.,&#39; r_.

_&#39;I§i*�:. J

_i
92

a� times on whiskey charges, and saspects there is little truth in

ent by BLi -

gate his statements.

to BILL BRTnuT, but will interview BUTCB

6th. Interviewed HOHH %IGFT�?&#39; who stated tkat BILL and

told him at Colorado &#39;

ings that MOLLIE XEECER Lad see;

with two spare tires, standing near the spot where

&#39;5 body was later found.

OKQ EIGHQLYI Etdt�d 30 n EDT iiat the bmffr� also stated
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nlso interviewed -

was reported

tie

Lay 21, 1:21 end

Agent found

positively he ha

shoes in it, and

tion and changed

but did state po

1&#39;!--;.r92Q*-"+, s..&#39;f�, +.1&#39;92Q Qi�n 7&#39;."-5&#39;  "|"f92:&#39;-Q1�? P&#39;}" �!�:&#39;E+.  D1?vr.»~u..a-;.iu Luv -ulv -1-u.v v._ vs--» ¢.v---, -.----v-� � 1.4..

l&#39;.z;. V9 E� 8

side of the reed be

T-1&#39;1-=~1JJ t

d not s

saw no

his st

sitivel

-L,r:3�. 1 to 24, :5. ea-

__- bgyjg, torrenet men of yawiusén, who

911 EL

tween Feirfax end I

?uick teuring&#39;eer, vecnnt, stanoing at

just after dark

here wee a shoe in said oer at the tire, ete

unsatisfactory in his talk. LUETZ stated @

toppee to look into seid ear, and sew no

one around, etc. He gave no new informa-

ory as to time, etc. and talked loosely,

y that he sew e Quick touring car standing

between ielston end

Fairfax about two miles east of Balaton.

On pee. 17th Agents interviewed FRED SURE and his wife. TCRA

F���, at Bartiesville. They live with I15. ?UL3&#39;S mother, a h�i.

B3CO?%EIRE, in a green house, two end one-half blocks north of the

tig brick schoolhouse in tie west tart of town, end west side of i

street, and get their mail at Generel helivery.

-___� . --,7.� �r-»~;-&#39;" .� ~_= +-~-..,-. .,.e-92_u.»>. L-&#39;.._. ¢~ vi-=5
»

ter-in�lew Of T&#39;E1�I�I§&#39;.92 j.iQO]&#39;}lI?
.., ..-�__._ .-_=
;LJX.D_J|.| 1.1
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when they

ex; " that he tzlrhed on

F323 BUQZ, stsyed out in

the house to get gigfyé;

 BRYAN! brvught IeRTLA&#39;S

In -. -- _ 4 _ - !
neck eno ans went back into the house, and he, BUQE, oi� not

BRYAH again.

BUIE ststed further

EA;

*. ?i_jZeiS§; e _jec_L_1mtg_gq;, ltiiw if ,W_WW,,i;:7_

1 -A &#39; T�; home to 5; oh to 17 @5108 it was derii 1

his auto lights when he stertee; tygt he

his Our while his wife, yggg, we;t irto

that while so Wiiitlrll� the ts" 11 �l;"___§___">&#39;j

suitcase out to the car, put it in the l

see

that he thinks he sew e es: leaving tho___i

_ BYRKEART home while he, HUME, was so waiting, but coals not

See who was in it; that Bivir wT:;;es: might have been in it, ef-

ter he went bash into the

standing at A�

while he, BUQE, wasthere;

BYR?EsRI&#39;S place that evening, end

house; that a Buick touriig car was

did not lease

that there was no other cer at E3335?

?TTTKiRI&#39;S at thet time that he, BUZZ, saw.

E�Y¬ stetee thet he knew the E" "v;=ts .t t~-. - - 7� �9244 _-_._ . _.. ,

by their first names; hut thst the one

out was the tell one, who

other man at 4

LIT?  . 1&#39;  &#39;  &#39;@�°W&#39;�_--I� ¢.J.- -._.

1:21! she stopped st BF

to visit gh�iih UBEIGET  now DCTY!;

1 L - � U &#39; �I 1-&#39;"".,"" 1�: &#39;1
¢»L.c.b1...;_t1 I J.�._;-do
BU1g Stated that

AA92., U

who brought the suitcase
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     4  � &#39;- 4.  4* &#39; �Y " re � 4was. BUTE Stated. 1;r.a~ ERNEST axmaaaw pOS113ive4. baa 11-:-.»1:A  j_i
3; ~»  »<1i=%  <1...-4.».  4. a

home that &#39;
H7,

1.. 4-� , .- _
,.~w|w&#39;.w.&#39;-. � &#39; _~_ _ __ _ T.3 =.v- �I . -3;?"  &#39;  é_.a..-T�-.=&#39;:!_¢~»

_.,, é§J;3_§92;B§iBUL{K�§t$.tBB that th§B~U3Kl&#39;-�ART�S auni; was 123311
�-__.-�_~&___i-as! _1-ag;f;g&#39;""re&#39;nar1<a�a*ar out Indians� that afte1"n00n&#39;a11r1|-_t-hat :i0L&#39;L1&#39;.=.i f:_.i¬.?&#39;§.

. .. .. 1� 1.: * - , _ . - , ~ -V. - -..{Qua .. .. . . . . 4 .. _ . _. . _ .  _
f ,r,_NI<:A* had qua:-reled bitterly. ~;- _ _ 4 " - 7.

H y she and her 1":-.1s�u=;~<.m1 :1;-eve in tne1.r.F-ird, ",4
�i&#39; I

gnrsasr Bvam-r.»m_*s Lgaa 1&#39;:ba_*&#39;.:�ni__gLt or evening, arriving
befg:r_:e_ dusk &#39;_1:b_ 5et.}§.;;92.ar1d take he; vto _&#39;a dame.-2

-§"@-;=&#39;~»&#39;.5;;i:-&#39;.�.; �L  11¢ I= -4  �A 4. ~ .   . .  a .4 -  U. . �-161*-a1fr~1i_i5;:1.¢&#39;.. .1 =1=;1M>.r.; we .w,arB<"@.h@11 when lwa:r&#39; 5-11.$i.8~i.§~i.-%%%;i§.4q?&#39;§Z.-.-1 .4. ~ U .- -92_ ,   .-4 j._..=. 4. &#39;{.&#39;I ~ 4. 4 �Y "~ 4   .. . . __ ,. ".9 _<+&#39;.�5-
 1 &#39; �JEBRY�-J .BURJ{1-LaRT; that 1:he_aun1;.aa.i&. she was 4+=.ro�._"in;r. bac1:_..§01§;-§$ai;,.@..

.~
n~~.~ -._�

V �L; � I .4  V� _ J..d_;--4:gz_z;;;�the_r hoxfeearaces at Fairfax when, she le ft hm
 ,-gq �1_10nf.1e_4and do her ach:_ore_a_;- that sne thinks it wan a�n;>:&#39;1;;..;      ~   ~ a   - a

h"é&#39;.&#39; " 682 �$11111 5 H1 �=#11.@n"."$.h=�1ef1i the .e.&#39;:a:~;1¢;&#39;a;~1&#39;r home tn at. 1&#39;-1   ~15.......�§&#39;..%"�*&#39;IT.�l*~*3*"M &#39;~ �-~-1&#39; � ~§}-.-  "�  &#39; &#39;  "  "�  4
  . ~ " �7:&#39;;~

;�7 1;�;-�. =:&#39;..~�*.-&#39;l&#39;#§.-
ca
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F L_.h jfml steted furtLer that whige 0; this afternoon visit
I

there were no men folks et the %13F?;1T home when she arrived, eg�
92

} the women stete� tie h** �R1352 end BJYAL, hae gone to �le
L-.=.rse

l bed- HCLLIE BTRKHnHT. IeRTEA ��� the BU3KEe3T HFH&#39;3 hunt a�� $036

92 2hiLdren, and 311$ BROWE.
92

A that later. while she, 1to:�~:.;, was still there, Ia;-a&#39;i.@;=.e¢ BI�3IT_,.3Z�J

92
came back from the
92
92
I . . _ .~ . _ _ _&#39; and hle sald aunt &LQ a Chlld or two were then taken away 1n Geld

Ford by ?£I;" e�3I?e3T; that the eunt Said she was , to T
[&#39;¬;1,&#39;925r

��&#39; &#39; 3 States that she is poeitive iY@& BQCHI remained....|�:-.

in tke summer house after BRYAN BT;£HART left with his aunt for

FairfuX, as she, 1�3. EUj3, remembers that AI?� was argry et

cursed Q Y4K ET?T7gHT after he left with his aunt; that �"*�end n ZL

Wee ,j&#39;-&#39;?¢+.1o�_1s of "%"-;&#39;i�_-I &#39;3�? I-"Q-_&#39;_>;&#39;T,

IE5. 3U1£ Stated thet 331353 31?iEhRT positively had not re-

turned from the horse races at Feirfex when she left his home that

evening to go home and do her chores; that she thinks it was about

5 PL, between 4 end 5 P; when she left

that the BCHITe�T&#39;S aunt was I�lki making me
_fE. ?UjE St;

diepareging remerks ehout Indians that afternoon end that ICLLTI

end AYIQ had qairreled bitterly.

EH3, BUQE stetee that she and her hushen� drove in their Ford

Y coupe to ERHEB2 Bf?KPnR1&#39;E home that or evening, arriving

there just before dusk to get 3.2T�; end take her to e dance;

K

1 races at Feirfex; ¬Lut the people at home were LE5; � �fl, eiob ip

races in a Pore touring ear, between 4 and 5 y;

Q?

.:j:r;:::�i?.2;.::J-.? home that 1~�- 1.1

I 15
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L35. BUIE stated also that IAPTEA

, to leave the BURHF _ es

r and A got in the BUZZ

l �D

- JET hroughtlg --

d said good bye to LARTEA; that she, �R%,

leave BURETnRT&#39;S, and that the Buick

left.

she and her husband and ; _

LES. BULB Stated also that £5RTkn

to work, but that on the following

and f�?TYh drove back to BU_�3gn?Te and

left there; that they Q not see A115

-1.1. r_&#39;¢L4.|.L- 0 BUQE steted else that on the

1221! she

but supposed it was B31332; that when they drove up to BYQ.}_;ie

Ford coupe to leave for the

suit case out, put it in the

did not see 551; i on this occasion, nor Leer e word

remarked that she was

they were all drinking; that when s

dance,

1� did not see any

was still standing there

U I�
Q, p, geigs. gee. 1 to ah, 1: -§_

: some nan in another room, tut did not ;eern who this otler re: Wes,

Tl"! "

j that night, a Buick touring car was sitting at the house; �ght she

going

he

BRYLL

Ford, and

oer

when

never returned to PT?ZIn32s

Lbndey �&qr25, 192l	E$,

got some clothes ;n??Ke

_n; on this ocoesio

following Thursday  hey

and H;RTH;, on their way to ?eirfex, passed close to

where AIj;&#39;S body was found the next deg end she, fE$, BU;1,

perceived

off the road, headed northwest and within fifty feet of where

3315&#39;s body was found; that she,

--.w--r- rm_- - - .�.. � L� l. -

h�d

Il-

El,

e very bed smell, and Sew a Ford touring cer stnnding

B�n�. remarked to Lnlfinz
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130

13$. &#39;%T.?_._&#39;.;� and her hustarf. tot}.

had never been questioned or talked

EiLE or any one for them.

447* I :1�-...._._�i_p

it Q. igifa, hi9 wife and

declared yositively that they

to by any o the ?I�;LhLI;,

It will be noted that MRS. BULB and her husband make state-

ments that not only contradict Ma�fhh UPRIGLT DOTY, but als� JOE

Fs"t �retire and J
E gri B1 " I�"Y i c0n�&#39;dential_>1._... 1: ..__._{;...|~d.... I ID ..".�J&#39;D, _- f_.:- 35:1 all --5-1

ts.informant in very material respeo "

L33. EUQE is of a very low fami

and loose to the li111it, and unreliah

oor .§,x gharacter, but seemed to desire
.. _ ..._ .92��£. . _

paratively little ingormation, anu r

during her statements in a way that

ane surmise as being of her own per

&#39;" �, 33;; displayed a strong i1

ly and eke, herself,

le. Eer bust

to be tI".1ti.-tfu

epeatedly cor

is irnora

&#39;1
and is also of

l. Ee had eon-

reoted his wife

skoweé she was giving hearsay

C-nal &#39;I;11n"- le dgfc": .

l-will to ;;;_
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L j;_ ;{?�; fzrtler Stete� Brat toes;
1

j is o - ejggieigiigrwestm 3

i _ _ . _� W
j IlBQ fnéji; toese out to the §,�: c
1

Leo. zeta. JAY g�sorn. husband of

�gent that he is of the present belief t

Mo. the night of Kay 31,

1 J states that I celle *~ tie Qiret tiwe s yore.._&#39;_ t -._ .&#39;--__ Lr

_1l,I-_:_,&#39;_�_"§; $1.;-_t It-1-3 a�.;&#39;.C c:_":&#39;-

ar-

Ll;>_.Ll1-I ,.:~;.»».c.~.�.-.. sieved to

hat mc;L1E was in St. Louis

1521 but returned to Feirfex e few days in
later

6 es a witness at the in-

- /92 -
quest of ijii BR;J;&#39;s muruer and tee

pertinent that 13$ IL, ted told her.

recell this was EIEYZE ted tola

lives at Qreyhorse, northeast of the sch

of town and could not be interviewed.

Te made investigetion st Relston en

tirieu as to sowetling

LLQCII Eteted he could

�g;LIQ_ but that iiLI;Z

oolhouse - F 4

G find that one con irive

so1tL st the west sioe of tint town M fe, E- no t seven

or eight tloo s,

1 -Fairfax road at the east sioe
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" so rmous size and slmcst to bursting.

bod? was dressed, except that she Led on no sloe ,

*1� "&#39; &#39;"&#39; "�}ie� �ew-did have on s blue or dd_; broadcloth srirt, QHQ w;&#39;t dho 3 92

skirt; that a shawl, evidently hers, was lying some feet up the bank

That the position of th

ouht that she had been sitting

e body and clothes indicated beyond a

down and shot right where she was

found, as her clothes were nicely arranged under her, end not messed

I?. TUPDIH stated further that he personally arranged and
up 0

helped get her body to the top of the bank, about sevent~-five

feet from where she was found, end Bit the hody in e box with ice

and salt and froze it that night so that it could he handled; that

lyinf teside her was e round, quart bottle containing shout an inch

r~.�" ._-L . L1
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bctt

1&#39; 21"»

-.� "&#39;
J -... -

spot

tech

J. G

hull

that

mim�is left of the

it,

clear lidnd� thet from

053933 states positivel

le of whiskey with her w

&#39;3 at Greyhorse,

t-34.._- I

1 and D. h. if

� oerfor

m;ere it was frozen, and

-1! _ p.-.._.a, -
ui he-a.u.,

y that n;@@ Jjudh h&Q s TOUDL

the morning of hey Bl, 1521 end offered

TTiDIH States thet on Sethrday May 28, 1% DES-J. v.

its Shell was undo; teily corn rhisiey

,_, &#39;!A1Y -- -._ _-7 � "
quart

hen he drove her out to 53135? 3T1h-

hill E1

drink.!
/-92

med a post morten on the body, st tie

disoovereo s smell bullet hole in tie
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iLt@I¬� efoet held eh ii"; to t

ehd eboot helf way betwee: the

cevity, she is of sneller size than e

E63; m
� 9

e .25, evidently e .5:

and slightly chipped on lower iLSid8

rection pleinly shows the direction of

the right to the left, end downward al

in any other pert of the shull where t

. By

_l,___

he left of the Amie Le of ti/.1

era bese of the train _

celibre end larger than .

oelibre. The hole is o1e~h ext oi ogili�e,

the bullet was sligltly from

so slightly. No hole exists

he bullet could have lodged,

imbedded or emerged. Tvidently the bullet lodged in the trein end

was lost; the hrein WES not nreserveo.

&#39; d J. G. SECYE corroborated Q4. :jR3IE&#39;4 account of the tine,

place and manner of this crude autopsy and stated that it was very

the bullet wee in tle hr

possible

in the examination, as the work wee haeti

the hrein not preservee, es i

Dec. 25¢. nevi received no word

es to whe

men today.

Eeve also leerhe; thet one Q�. so

miles east of where e;Zh BRO K&#39;s b

moved to �ichits,

rieo . ChR3Y TFTTI. Whose
ghter, Z2;

so&#39;bao

t his informant hey heve leernee

Tens. where he has e son, CD TTEEIYB, end

sin, but lost or hotfound

1;: end crxxdely dohe, e.1&#39;.&#39;d

� &#39; omyoseo.lv oeo

identiel informantm Oohffro

, tut have writter o1m

_,_

, who lived ebout two

ody wee found, has reoehtly

insering e pencil the di~
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the day Qos�
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a ta
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s?TTi5, tool no �r"t
b� , v"

Fsffl� implicates HIEETZ §�VLGE, SiViGE ,
K

CCISTCSI 886 EATTIE On the 215$

but this was impossible end we srrsnged to get tlis confeseion

from }gTTI¬ at the hospital at Okla. City on the morning oi the

22d  agent has

four years, ":&#39;:;.I1CL

this proposed confession will

ifieé, as the PMULEEER: undo

probably to get

sec. Rio at Okls. City.

very ill at 628

A10 p vw---92~  �I-92 4- &#39;  �Q,
U_g C1 l3uL.J. DU , Q4 ,,,_. . ._�_

C.Q_�;51�-;C;§ visited

shows them to

the rewsru,

be of

ano revenge on

Leerneu that

I. Chickasaw, where sie is

&#39; {qr  &#39;92�P T_ _1_, A v.1. Q

have to he closely enelyzec

I

EiTTlE in the morning and

known of J, J, ?�U;1;33 and his wife for three or

;e lowest characters, so thst

l end ver-

uhtecly have some ulterior motive,

BOY EQITFERLQI.

L;TJII LII? YLIQQ, is

living under the care

"T1 �T3A-.1-14.44. 92 0
T

0 U0

reported
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&#39;!� -1A � ._" &#39; +�- -. _  -1 "P" "vi . .- - ..-- -&#39;- .- , &#39; ..eiu;zsicL oi tne ctnsg, use ;�,,,_,,&#39;, a e e teens to y@Vy@@iJ t~

i to >0 tlf�lgh soqe persons besides us, in order to cit Lia r�

{ 9. But

in sgent&#39;s

E to her bed,

Agent

V -1-Q _92-;92.4.u

ion of What she knows

quickly replied that she knows nothing of the

&#39; �§&#39;Df T: celled OD R;

Lt  h1

H¬TOOT prepared EnTTIE&#39;S will at her request which

presenc

but in

finally

1y detennined to t

get e confession f

titwillbe

Aftér

torney, adv

mornin

divorce is

fac an

at the tits

present

that

&#39;VI.Dr�v&#39;I;w�92r-;1.}&#39;.�&#39; �Haw Flc_|r.:�11-�Q �Fm &#39;ru:":.:n r.J. VEJGIL Llu&#39;�¢iCD 4l92dJ. �UL�:-J» �J UV |-lcpl-Vsc an

� P»YLIr;$ went to El Peno in the evening, end �gent and _;q

L1 TQ3JI&#39;]R about 7;-U P; uni St@§¬C until

ad returned and was present. we visite� and LE

, - Si§:1&#39;lBd.

e, etc. ole is plainly very ill, ens eonfineé

full possession of her mental fsculties.

secured e few minutes elone with $43313 and

&#39;.+ /-1»_u 92.&#39;,I_

regarding CLQB. UElTELCEH&#39;S murder, but sl

facts, and was plain

ell nothing at this time, so that the effort to

rem her had to be akendonsd for the ti e being,

COmtlC1GQ-
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Hon. Charla: H. Burko,
Cowmiasionsr at Indian lffairl,
Uepartaant of the Interior, &#39;1�
Waahingt�n, D. C. »� g¬@ g55� ;_=��~�,&#39;;;� �  
My dear Sir: ��¢&é§V

Further atth rngard to the sass at W. E.  Bill!

TFITH at ml - �urdor of �uzia Indians -- I am transmitting F
herewith eopy of 1 rsnort �itid Dacambor 36, 1923, mwdn by

Agent "sins of our Oklahoma City office. H
U-3; I�

Vary truly yours, §¬%QM%
§F§§9�

Diraetor-

.~v,,w

PHGQ  L H _�  -
Hm; .192_-d__�-&#39;_j�;&#39; 1-v,_&#39;  -  #1 ~ � =-.

g _ae=s£¢~¢--

r - _
  92

J. .12 I.-I

1 5* ¬&#39; V //! %/,92
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Tms CASE oansnw-92�rE1:> AT Q1111 >_,.hO Z115» C i JCT G1/§_lg;_, JOURNAL To as MADE AT ORIGINATING OFFICE ONLY_ _ A!-I  l _ ,__ ii�REPORT MADE AT; J DATE WHEN MHDE2 PERIOD FOR Vin�!-�CH MHDE; j REPDRT MADE BY:
�h &#39;1 I T92 1" I * 1*U5�? -Tuna-n=&#39;.,.-....l92_,n.»... |-. .___. . -  /-11 "&#39; J-A -;.

n&#39;~¬°~~+l �%�IM?P- lg voles, eu 4_ -1

.[&#39;§-£_&#39;b&#39;I&#39; V _ V VI-

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE:

�.3.SLITH et als ,Osege County Oils. Murders. Q
1}?

1
1
1

FAHSDMLQPKD1 &#39;11-<3. 10675 Attention 1.11». Keep..4,
Ooco  &#39;

At Oklahoma City,OKl&.

_ __, �__...-:�. J I rL_.

-.,- _

Uontinuing and referring to rrevious reports by

of Oelshoma City

This Title.

Pursuant to instructions from M.Eberstein, Special!
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J. R. Btlrger, 7-  nv A Dc  55,1 91; .&#39;?_m._  7_____{,_, 2s_______

at different times, during the past three months, keeping up the re-

ports. As no usefil purpose could be served by separate reports in

this case, by Mr. WEISS and this Agent, which would only mean unneces-

sary duplication and possible confusion, we have arranged that Agent

WEISS and this Agent will make but one and joint report so longes k
we are Working together, which report till cover the activities or bot

and the results, obtained, which report will be carried under Agent

WEISS� name, as in the past but will show to be the joint report of

both of us.

Agent refers to report by Agent T.F. EEISS, this

title, dated Dec.26,l925 covering from Dec, 1 to 24, inclusive, said

report from Dec. 17 to Dec.
inclusive, covers this A§ent�s inves-

tigations, also.

Report by Agent T.F.WEISS, dated Deco 51, this

title, is also a joint report, and covers the results of our joint

work durin; said period. Copies of all reports will be furnished both

Oklahoma City and Kansas City so long as this Agent is on the case.

This Agent finds that the main facts of the murder

of ANN; BROWN had been pretty well ascertained by Agent WEISS� inves-

tigation, altho a number of important state witnesses are yet to be

located and interviewed. That very little has been secured re Tth.

SIITH and HENRY EGAN Murder&#39;S, the some very definite evidence re

HENRY ROLE has been secured, but is being denied by the persons having

58,-71150

That the CE;3L3S VETTEHORN case seems to have now

reached a stage of securing a confession from his wife and that the
..___._, ..__n,l-_,____,  _.  --     ~ -� 1 - - ;_c,,;.,"&#39;

1 q
/

i

T

1
92
J
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i
I
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guilty persons have been uertielly determined.

Agent WEISS has been conoentruting on the LENA

. with good results, to date.

Agent also desires to state here that these csses

_ are over 2? years old, none less than 9 months, private detectives

State detectives volunteer d6tuCtiV¬S have all been workinv on th

citizenship of Osage County is also very lot

of many transient "pot1ickers"oil worherS,po

Indians, in general, ere lazy, pethetic,cows

r
1

I 1 � -I e

1 cases, until many neonle are dissusted and unwillins to t lk. Th- 4 _ _ s 3 9

- friendly towards any one thet sens

- The "better class" of white neonle

&#39; to get sny one

value in these

t women in Osage

fen.

There is also

. ference that pervades the minds o

to nshe s Willing,

cases. However there are s fev es fine men and

l indiens,etc. as fer as possible, s

4|
.L

them to t

are mainly

or whites,etc;

rdly, dissipated

elk or assist in

, in general, and compose

and the

and un-

1

1 BROWN murder, but working on the others incidentally, but continuellyé

!
92

are going to be very difficult for the reason that some of the murdarsi

this caseQ

engaged in grafting the S

0 as to mske s pile. 92
e general element of fear and indif-

msny,so that it is almost impossible
|

frank, end full statement of sny

County es may be found snywhere, but they ere mighty

This Agent and Agent WEISS both find

o: the above indicated facts, and others,not mentioned, this cssein view

or rether csses to be extremel difficult slow and unnleasent tol y I -.

JOTK� but believe that we will eventually be successful in st lesst
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J.R.Burger D6O.5l 1925 5.I
wh _  ,....____ . ..______._.  .  ._ 7 ..___ a. __ _,�. ._. _____. .__._.. _ _._.ii...|

two, if not more or

to be interviem;d,

have moved to other

as many have moved away to places unknown, many

points, many are away on visits,etc. and outside

of professional men, no one makes any effort to keep appointments

with Agents, so that often several drives have to be made before the

party sought can be caught at home etc. In the course of a short

time we nope to

_ peonles confidence, that has been lost ~

nothing has ever been accomplished by previous investigators, or

investigations.

C OIL II1"�J.&#39;:�D

JEB-m

them. A lot oi time_i: used in finding persons E

S

k
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e C tor § JOURNAL TO ss MADE AT DRIGINATING OFFICE ONLY

REPORT MADE AT:

O1-slahorna G it 3&#39;
DATE WHEN MADE; £PERIOD FDR WHICH MADE: REPORT MADE BY:

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

W. E. SMITH ,, . 8 t ale. Osage County, Okla. : Murdered Osage
Indians

�§tm§T§oma_ci
Qontinning, em referring to previous reports

Qn Dec. 17th Agent J. R. Burger, of the Kansas City office, joined

ty|  � _ &#39; *1/ O0 C1
t -&#39; 6&#39;

i entitled
as

above.

this Agent at Pawhska, and has since been engaged jointly with this

Agent on this investigstion, Ehis Agent&#39;s report, dsted nee, eth, is

e joint report for both Mr. Burger and this Agent, from Dec.

on. This, and future reports, while written by this Agent, a

considered Joint reports for Agent Burger and this Agent, ale
I

made to avoid unnecessary duplication and possible confusion.

of such joint reports will be furnished to the Kansas city of

well as to Okl ahoma City.

RE: ANNA BROWN MURDER!

Dec. 26th Agents interviewed ED SCHENCES, Sr., at 1608 S.

wichita, Kane. M3, SCHENCKS talked freely, as did his wife,

both declared they bad no definite in-formationpOmwmEmTHE5EsPm§_

17th

0, and

re to be

Copies

fies as

Waco,

but they

:-� _--w--Q--- J5re. the Ainzlgzgown, I-IENRY./ROAN, or F 0  _-$7»-r
f92  W.

W, E. SMITH murders; that they are =~"E3v;.Pr.&#39;~"=F[=@*r&#39;P@*.=&#39;,. _.

I responsible

. . a

92 convinced tha¬?HAEE-BURKHART men are EMmMHWDFw�m;_ w
-._ -q,

for same, but have no ROUTED TO: FILE
92- W

<~ss1~e

1

L n
1.

-.___

REFERENCE! COPIES OF THI5 REPORT FURNISHED TO:
2 5 Washington; 5 file; 2 Kansas City. _1_

" IUVIIIllIIllHTI&#39;;|;;llg K H �*"* &#39; i fines-&#39;
/

i .. &#39; .., ,,/� � I 5: ! � /292|f&#39;_ 
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om:T2 F. Weiss. Dec. 25 to 51st, 1¢96 _g_

proof; that they, the SCEBHCZS, lived in that section of the coun-

try for thirty-five years, and

Tint one ELLA ELL

until recently;

now waid to be at shidler, 0kla.,

worked for BILL SMITH at or about the time of the AETA seer: I

murder, and afterward, and that ELLA EALLETT had stated that BILL
I

ELFE was afraid of BILL SMITH and avoided SMITH after the Anni
&#39;i

BROWN murder, and would not meet SMITH in the road, otc.; that

ELLA HALLETT also probably had

tell what he had learned about

agents should by all means see

PALLETT, the mother living now

denied that he had ever stated

to give a grand jury in any of

heard MR. SMITH before his death,

th� ANI-Iii BROWN murder, and that

ELLA IIALLE and her mot her , ANITA.

at aedfork. Okla. no senators, Sr.

to anyone that he had any evidence

these cases, and declared that he

wished he did have some inibrmation or evidence to give, etc. we

interviewed M3, and h35= SCEEICZS iallyi but the above was all

they had to say of interest.

Dec. 28th we interviewed MRS. ANEA HQLLETT at Redfork, Okla.

she stated that she has not heard from her daughter, ELLA, for two

months; that ELLA was then employed in a hotel run by a man named

"GEORGE" at Shidler; that SETH LEWIS of Burbank can probably tell

where ELLA is if he has left Shidler.

+.n&#39;hnr�l �Hhnt. ha? B Q1-|0"h�l&#39;.n"r&#39; &#39;Ii,92&#39;r&#39;r,n had Dh�n �kn--..--..- -.......,..- ..-Q- -.......D....v-.. , �Hun, ��u. c92/A-L92,1 -.-.-

work for nether BURKHART and LIZZIE Q at erayhorse a few dare te-



&#39;? .

5*, weiee. Dec. 25 to 51, L -5-

LE2 �Lilla EAL�.-*.E&#39;i"i� stated further that ELLA was at the E3133?

&#39; BURFPLRT home at Grayhorse, Saturday, may 21, 1921 and talked to

; � nit +.&#39;hn &#39;l&#39;.&#39;1rnn an-1R 1-92&#39;lnnn~ �EH91�.we wr-n-our u.-.u.-..- urn ylqvu, unu-

sitting in the summer-house at ERNEST B*.�PiECEaRT&#39;S home, drinking

begin work as housekeeper for AHNA at Fairfax, and ELLA was

�Q � to start to work for ANNA BROWN at Fairfax the following, or

 

second following morning. MRS. PJLLETE stated that she does not

remember what time of day her daughter ELLA ialked to A1115; 13?_0w1q

that day, nor whether anyone else was there at the time, except

um.-.=.&#39;s mother, LIZZIE Q.  LBS. HALLETT was plainly not at all

_ interested in giving us information, though apparently not friend-

ly to the BUR?-_�tIAZiTS or the I~l£.LES. She was questioned exhaustive-

ly, but the above was all we could get her to tell. ELLA F.aLL�-ETT

will be interviewed.!

WILLIE}! BPACEETT informed us that he talked to ELLA EALLETT

! in 19.21, regarding this ease, but that all she told him of value

� was that she said she had heard that two Indian women had seen

AIIIEA 1320&#39;-rm and Benin BURKELART together in a Bqiclr ear that sat-

urday night; that ELLA was than working for BILL SMITH and wife

 She Bhould know all about J. L. BRIDGES family at l::w.�n:rGray-

i heavily; that ANNA BROWN unployed ELLA FALIETT at that time to;
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,vmT. 9. seiss Dec. 23 to bl, 1 _4_

E3; HEIEY EGAN MURDER: &#39;
.A

Dec. 27th. Agents interviewed Roy Bgggg, county Jail, Enid,

Okla. ROY§%FECH talked freely and.stated that he is serving a
F

six-months Federal sentence on a whiskey conviction; that he has

another such sentence and conviction, pendong on appeal, and that i

his wife has also a similar conviction and sentence on appeal.

 It will be recalled that the present MRS. ROY §UNCHIIas the wife
-rrl-c92w1,:92v Dana? ..+ -I-L... -I--xv.�-. �nest ..._.-. 1-111-: .__.= 1.-|__.a, _1__
.D..&#39;2i92__J. £1U.L&#39;LJ.92I GU ll-I-ID UJ_.uJ.U �.Ul&#39;LJJf IUD J§.J.J.J,BU.&#39; H-Ill} BLED B118

92
married ROY BUNCH a few days or weeks after her husband was murdered

ROY BUNCH stated to us that he had never told BILL Egyarm or

anyone else that he, BUNCH, knew witnesses who saw Bosapggggg and
SAM TQEK following HENRY ROAM the day ROAN disappeared and
near the Boot whore 30AN�S body and car were afterward fbun�;
that wht he did hear and state was that some persons at Burbank,

Okla. had seen Sit TULX and BOB BARKER chasing HENRY Rein out

of Burbank some �tires before I-2o_=.m&#39;s body was found. euros Eta-

�: kn n&#39;92O -|An-no-92v&#39;|£1R Azgnn-{Asa --.-.1�, A9292492_� _-_�- _..-1-&#39;5 U; ~|-gal-L -U-U�-l UUQD .J.U1.l. Ian U1-I-B 7766.5. Ur

two or three weeks before ROAN was found dead, and that he did

not rememher the names of te persons at Burbank who had told him

this, but tht Le could find them, as they lived at Burbank.  This

report is an old one, regarding Sm� TULK and BOB PARKER, and Art.

C. S. weakley informed igt. Weiss tht he, Weahley, had investi~

gated, and had determined that it was several weeks before Rois
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house for hen to drink, and has tried to get her to sign peners
" acknowledging claims by HALE against the EGAN estate; BUIGE states

that his wife is afraid Of &#39;:I¢;J&#39;ZE, and did not drin}: the so-celled

whiskey.  She still lives at Fairfax and will be interviewed.!

Dec. 26th we interviewed ED SCEENCKB- Sr. at Wichita, Kans,,

who declared he had no knowledge or information as to the guilty

persons in this case.

Dec. 28th we interviewed MRS. ANHA HeLLETT, Redfork, 0k1e.,

who also declared she had no knowledge or information in.thie nar-

tioular case. Both expressed themselves as believing the HALE-

BURKEARTS guilty of at least causing the murders of ANNQ BROWE,

HENRY 305$ and the &¢ITHS.

U

r
92
92
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Mzl�. F. Weiss. Dec. F95 130 51, 12;?

CITAREIS *�Jl?I1�PlI.EO.?.I¬ luIJ§1DE-1&#39;51:
D60. 24th at Okla. City, HRS. J. J. FaULEKER Called

_¢;.-

on Agent

and had a long interview. She declared that her husband is tryingy

to get control OI HnTTIE UHITLEORN SMITHERMnh&#39;S minor Child, and
I

the property of HATTIE and said child; that F.aUIJ§l92TER is refusing

to alloi FATTIE to he sent to a hospital, or moved from his home,

in order to keep her under his influence and control, and keep

her from making any confession or statement until he tells her when

and to whom and what to confess or state; that she, 1,533. 1L,UL151n3§,

and he have agreed to separate; that he is a dirty, wicked crook,

and Bhe, HRS. FAULZNER, believes has been guilty of immoral rela-

tions with HsTTIE&#39;S thirteen-year old daughter, though the daugh-

ter has not said so openly; that HaTTIE will almost surely refuse

to make s statement or confession while under FhULHhER&#39;S

In response to s. direct question by Agent, 1.33, F_,._UL_T»Q{EIR

that EATTIE had never made a statement or confession, in

gree, to her, and had not made any to J. J.  or

influence .

stated

any de-

anyone

else, so fer as she lmew. hut that B1�-9. hi-ES. FAUEER, is convinced

that sheen: knows. and was implicated in osnntns �-.�JI~II&#39;i�3}lCI~ZII�S

murder, and may have confessed partly to F;ULKHER; that F43LKn3R

and 0!. O. BHEER, of El Reno, are working together to get the re-

ward in this case.

DB¢- 50th A. W. COMSTOCK infornnd us that he had Just returned

from Okla. city, where EATTIE had been taken to Ro1ater&#39;s Hvshit�l.

that her two Big�!-BIS, Lila G1LhS== GQT_T&#39;i�Ii;_=;T and .15.?-i;"&#39;;T>= I92:i0Z§II¬Ii*1Y were

present, and will move her to her own home, at 624 W. Chickasaw,

Okla. City, where they will take care of her, and get her from the

influence and control of slot;-sznq; that "i=�_-.L&#39;LI¬l.E?. was oh �eeting to

*T_:,-l_.._.__lll /! _, _. k t �
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this, and threatening to cause RATTIE trouble; that FAULKEER I33

�- lk�xu declared he had not told all he knew about this case, and

. . . ,1 , . � J

g&@@I3&#39;3 sister replied thet he had been s_&BJ�alli _fj and

defied FnULK�ER to tell anything he knew against HaTTIE, etc.

Es§TIE&#39;S sisters have promised MR. COMSTOCK to try to learn from

HATTIE the real facts, and induce her to confess, or tell all she

I does know. DR. BUCEANAH iB HATTIE�S present doctor.  It will

probably be well to try again to get a statement from HATTIE while

FeULKHER is threatening her, and she is away from his influence.!

That HRS. MGHIHZEY and KR$.CHOTT3;3 alS0 state that J, J,

trol of her property and child; that MRS. J. J. FRULKMER is said

to have gone to California.

Dec. Elst. Interviewed N. C. EARGIS, attorney, who was attor

ney for EARL Se¥hGE in 1921, when SAVAGE was arrested as a suspect
in this case. MR. HARGIS had told JOHN GUSTAFSON that he, HARGIS

believed EARL SAVAGE had had DEWEY 3FTTON 00me from Oklahoma City
to Pawhuska and kill WEITEEORN.

N, C, H;RGI$ today stated to Agents that he suspects the a-

1 bOve to be the truth and that EnTTIE �HITEHORE, EARL SAVAGE, NIH-

; HIE SAVQGE and LEROY SEITEERHAN were all in on the plan beforehand
. 1

and that BRYAN GRIFFIN, new living with MINNIE snvion at Pawhuska

1 knows the facts, but will not tell.

i1 M3. EARGIS was not inclined to give further information at

this time, and will be interviewed later. He has no confidence

FiULKNER has been asking HATTIE to marry him, evidently to get con-
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" &#39; � ty-eigrt out of tre 31ft,-District Judge, intends to dismiss nor

= two cases now on the criminal docket a

County Attorney is reported to be in U. H. vnlL�S power, and frien -

- ly to him; that he, EniGIS, is going t

but is waiting on the confidential inf

l State Attorney General, is under investigation and will resign

shortly.

fT§-3&#39;3?�92...-.__4u| I
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92 Continuing investigation,
1 �entitled

as

_ anove,

after conference with Agent in Charge Findlay.
I
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ater

- this hospital. who �ttehd� MRS. SMIDEBRMAH.
I
A mas. smear stated that she found J. JX rieimma in

| room on Thursday and Friday, Jen. 5d and 4th. ha having

she was engaged elsewhere in the hospital. ?aULKHER 18
J

I
in charge of the goepital do not want him to visit HRS;

..... .n.- ���� ..-
uu a:.u._yu1iu-

1_i___ __ �-
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MRS. GREEK said that she had purposely remained in

� time in order to hasten FA.ULElIER&#39;S dexgrtvrv and to em�

;1;-5?� 3 3 re.  gvoeo

Agent called at the Role

goepitai, 525 E. 4th St., and interviewed M33, GREEK, e nurse at

he enters the hospital and goes directly to her room Iitgout asking
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or Q
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her patient&#39;s
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gone_there whil

aware that thee
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the room each %#
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arraes him int- -ea _-
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part of the $600.00 she had given him about Dec. 24th§, whilo under the �J
�_ . .._  . _ _,_,,

influence of drugs. At his instance, aha applied for a tivoroo. iron &#39;
-4her hiiahand, recently.� &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39;

_ M-:&#39;z.»&#39; &#39;.92
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HOWBVBI�.  mi ms. �unis. cno&#39;2m*J.1>1=� h�tr he aiimr ormas. l

viz �.3 _ .._ _

31{1[&#39;-J}-jE§RLLm, recently arrived. from California and stated to 1533,. sg1&#39;_*_&#39;g- _.. -

E3;.,1;;_1q that they had seen SMI&#39;1�H�°.�I.In192I at Tia Juana, M81100 �ni SB-I1 D1080. _ !
Calif. and that he was sorry for having left hot. Upon loarning this, "

. ..-,, _
l.Z~2S.&#39; SI.IITHEE{i.LiH had. the nurse, write a letter to tho chic! of Police at &#39; A";

San Diego Jan. 4th to get in touch with SMITHEMAH éna tell him one 3 &#39;

would diemios hsr divorce proceeding and take him hack it ha would xe-

turn to her. ~ ~

DR. EUDDLE and associates at the hospital determined Satunday that &#39;

MRS. SMITEBRIMII had. an obstruo tion in her intestinal: and that she should.
* r &#39; 5}

undergo an operation, to which the patient willingly aasonted. .._  &#39;

MR. azui LES. CHDTEAU at their home stated tint FAULKIMR had moved, 1&#39;_
E ... . -- ., ; _ I

to E1 Reno Jan. 5th after he had. been unsuccessful in getting MR3 &#39;

S1.11&#39;1&#39;HJ5{RI.L,;1§ to return from the hOBpIUJ8-1 to hi� home. The phone number

of Mr. and MRS. GHOTEAU is Walnut 6 7 O 8. &#39;

The Okla. city newspapers atate that l&#39;iULKI4ER and wi:l�o- nor: nlivoroeif &#39;, W .- __. � i_ . . _ 5;; -3:0

in Okla. ooo.nty,_q_o1n:t during the week of poo. 24, 1925. &#39;£hny,%;3 tom:

living togethar until Dee. B4,] 1.925.    _ _.::
E-.11-Y. anfl 2.83.� GHQQBAU alao atateé that aft!!! 1PiiUI&$R visitoi MS; -&#39;

:31-.iiI1"r§EJP&.-i.ii~.F they c;,oulc&#39;L Qo  nothing with her, that ah; aoemed to ho 0011- � &#39;
- .. . E :

pletely domirmted by him. They are very anxious to have him put out of
her way, and are willing to aid in bringing S1LI"_�EEm,L,i1I h.a.o1_:_,,t¢= _1_§4r., .� i

~*==-=1 &#39;- . -� . ..*..~-: 2» &#39; -�a-&#39;34::--»._~ .-a.-.._-.9
�r

,,,,_, _,_ ,_ � _ ;.. .-;� M """"&#39;"&#39;��&#39;�"  &#39;�&#39;�" " """""�_ M�-"&#39; &#39;" �-"-�*1:-&#39;+""TTi+�§§*&#39; &#39;
I ,

- &#39;- -  � -L --&#39;--Ix -4&#39;»--�lvpti. �.~.-� I J :"�:-- WT"-�g -. -~ .3... . __  i. _&#39;- ~~-�--~--92-  .  .._. L. . . _ _.*""&#39; i 92 1:.� .. -.~ ---».�-§,,,�&#39; -&#39; .1-.&#39;Jg,,.. .»- __ &#39;


